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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

The association between chronological age, age at injury and
employment: Is there a mediating effect of secondary health
conditions?
This article has been corrected since advance online publication and a corrigendum is also printed in this issue.

A Marti1,2, S Boes2, V Lay1, R Escorpizo1,3 and B Trezzini1,2
Study design: Cross-sectional observational study with data from the 2012 community-based survey of the Swiss Spinal Cord Injury
Cohort Study.
Objectives: To examine the relationships between chronological age, age at injury, secondary health conditions (SHCs) and paid
employment.
Setting: Community setting in Switzerland.
Methods: A total of 1159 individuals of working age (16–63 years for women and 64 years for men) with traumatic or non-traumatic
spinal cord injury (SCI) were included in the study. Direct and indirect (via SHCs) effects of chronological age and age at injury on paid
employment were tested using a decomposition method for logistic regression models.
Results: Both chronological age groups (age 35–49 and 50–63/64 years) and the group with age at injury beyond 40 years showed
negative direct effects on employment status. A partial indirect effect (mediation) via chronic pain was found in the group with the
highest chronological age (450 years). Furthermore, pressure ulcer, pain and urinary tract infection were negatively related with
employment in both models, that is, chronological age and employment and age at injury and employment.
Conclusion: Being older and having a higher age at injury directly affects whether an individual is employed. Pain is mediating the
relation between chronological age and employment. Furthermore, pressure ulcer, chronic pain and urinary tract infection directly
reduce the likelihood to be employed and, therefore, represent important intervention targets in efforts to maintain or engage in
employment of individuals with SCI.
Spinal Cord (2016) 54, 239–244; doi:10.1038/sc.2015.159; published online 6 October 2015

INTRODUCTION
The rate of labor market participation (LMP) of individuals with
spinal cord injury (SCI) varies widely (3–80%), depending on the
deﬁnition of work, country and characteristics of the study sample.1–3
Sociodemographics, injury-related variables and environmental factors
have been found to inﬂuence LMP.1–3 Age-related variables such as
chronological age, age at injury and time since injury have been found
to impact LMP as well.1–4 For example, old chronological age is linked
to a decrease in organ and immune system function, as well as a
decrease in muscular strength,5,6 thus contributing to poor outcomes
in health, mobility and participation, such as LMP.1,6 Older
individuals were also found to have a higher risk for secondary health
conditions (SHCs) such as pressure ulcers, urinary tract infections,
respiratory complications and shoulder pain.7,8 With respect to age at
injury, career path is often established in younger adults and, if
interrupted by a disabling condition, is likely to negatively inﬂuence
LMP.9 In addition, age at injury is important to consider as younger
individuals are generally healthier and have a better physiological
capacity and hence a higher likelihood to successfully adapt to the
disability.6,9 With an increase of time since injury, the dysfunction of

the nervous system in persons with SCI may lead to further organ
impairment and thus may increase the predisposition to SHCs such as
pressure ulcer and urinary tract infections.5,7,8 Moreover, studies also
report an increase in LMP with increasing time since injury.1,3
The three variables of chronological age, age at injury and time since
injury are thus key indicators to be considered when studying aging
with a disability. However, in a cross-sectional setting, because of perfect
multicollinearity, only two of these age variables can be included in the
same model.4,9 This might explain why researchers assessing the
importance of these variables in relation to LMP ﬁnd differing results
depending on what age-related variables are controlled for in the model.
Previous results suggest, however, that chronological age and age at
injury are more important predictors in relation to LMP compared with
time since injury;4,10 hence, we only included chronological age and age
at injury as main predictors in the analysis of our data.
Both chronological age and age at injury are linked to SHCs, which
are barriers to employment and job retention.11,12 However, there is a
lack of knowledge regarding the associations between chronological
age, age at injury, SHCs and LMP. Clarifying the underlying relationships among these variables can inform the development of more
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Covariates: (C)
- Gender
- Living alone
- Education
- Injury level
- Injury completeness

Main predictors: (X)
- Chronological age
- Age at injury

Outcome: (Y)
Direct effect

- Employed (yes/no)

Mediators: (M)
- Pressure ulcer
- Urinary tract infection
- Chronic pain
- Spasticity
- Bladder dysfunction
- Bowel dysfunction

Figure 1 Decomposition and mediation model.

targeted interventions to enhance LMP7 and the prevention and
treatment of SHCs to facilitate LMP. Therefore, the objective of this
study was to examine the relationships between our main predictors
(chronological age and age at injury), SHCs and LMP. The speciﬁc
aim was to determine the direct and indirect effects of chronological
age and age at injury on LMP. We tested the following hypotheses (H):
Study participants with higher chronological age (H1) and older age at
injury (H2) have a lower likelihood of being employed. SHCs mediate
the effect of chronological age on employment (H3) and the effect of
age at injury on employment (H4).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Design and participants
We used cross-sectional observational data from the community-based survey
of the Swiss Spinal Cord Injury Cohort Study (SwiSCI) collected in 2012.13 The
SwiSCI survey is a self-report questionnaire, and consists of a common starter
and a basic questionnaire, and three subsequent topic-related modules. SwiSCI
included individuals aged 16 years or older who permanently resided in
Switzerland and who were diagnosed with traumatic or non-traumatic SCI.13
Exclusion criteria for SwiSCI were: congenital conditions leading to SCI;
acquiring an SCI in the context of palliative care; neurodegenerative disorders;
and individuals with Guillain–Barré syndrome. The study design of SwiSCI is
reported elsewhere.13 The responsible ethical committee approved the SwiSCI
study. For this study, we included individuals of working age as deﬁned by
the government (16–63 years for women and age 16–64 years for men).
Furthermore, individuals who reported to be solely in education were excluded.

Measures
We deﬁned LMP as any paid employment of persons of working age, including
those who have paid employment and also receive a partial disability pension
beneﬁt. Not considered as employed were volunteers (unpaid work).
SHCs were assessed using an adapted version of the secondary condition
scale,14 which asked about the occurrence of 14 different SHCs in the past
3 months. Based on interviews with ﬁve medical and vocational experts at the
Swiss Paraplegic Centre, the following six SCI-related SHCs were most
frequently identiﬁed as being relevant in the context of LMP: pressure ulcer,
urinary tract infection, chronic pain, spasticity and bladder and bowel
dysfunction. These ﬁndings are consistent with other studies examining SHCs
related to LMP.11,12 Assuming that only severe SHCs inﬂuence LMP, we
dichotomized the response categories of 'not experienced or insigniﬁcant
problem'; 'mild or infrequent problem'; 'moderate or occasional problem';
'signiﬁcant or chronic problem' into 'signiﬁcant or chronic problem (yes/no)'.
Finally, we included self-reported sociodemographic characteristics
(i.e. gender, living alone (yes/no)), injury-related information (i.e. SCI level
(paraplegia/tetraplegia) and completeness (complete/incomplete SCI)) and
years of education as covariates in our analyses.
Spinal Cord

Statistical analyses
Descriptive statistics were calculated based on complete case data, using Stata
version 13.15 Incomplete cases (item non-response) were imputed using the
R software package missForest.16 We imputed main predictors, SHCs and
covariates (sociodemographic and injury-related information, education).
Individual non-response was accounted for by using inverse probability
weights. Inverse probability weights resulted from propensity scores in
multivariable-adjusted logistic regression analyses.
Figure 1 illustrates our hypothesized relationships between the main
predictors, covariates, SHCs and LMP. To answer our study hypotheses, we
used the KHB (Karlson, Holm, Breen) method17 as implemented in Stata’s khb
ado-ﬁle18 in combination with logistic regression models. The KHB method is a
decomposition method that allows to disentangle the effects of the main
predictors into direct and indirect effects (via the SHC variables) and that is
unaffected by the rescaling bias that arises in comparisons of nonlinear
models.18 In a nonlinear probability model, the inclusion of a mediator M
(SHCs) alters the coefﬁcient of X (main predictor), regardless of whether M is
correlated with X (Figure 1). It is sufﬁcient that M is correlated with Y (LMP).
In this case, KHB extracts with a linear regression of M on X the information of
M that is not contained in X. The residual information is used instead of M to
calculate the reduced model, which then can be compared with the full model
with X and M without rescaling bias.18 Our mediation approach included the
following analysis steps: (1) the total effects (main predictors on LMP,
including covariates, but without the SHC mediators) were decomposed into
(2) direct effects (main predictors on LMP, including covariates and SHC
mediators) and (3) indirect effects (total mediation through SHCs). Finally, we
calculated the contribution of each SHC to the total effect.18
The relationships between the main predictors and LMP are likely to be
nonlinear.5 To assess functional forms, and to group the data, we used the
nonparametric graphs of the Stata command lpoly in relation to LMP.
Accordingly, we grouped chronological age (model 1) into: ⩽ 34; 35–49;
50–63/64 years and age at SCI (model 2) into: ⩽ 16; 17–39; 40–63/64 years.
Finally, to assess the impact of changes in group allocation to the model
outcome, we performed sensitivity analyses of ± 2 years in both main predictors.

RESULTS
The eligible population in the SwiSCI survey consisted of 3144
individuals, of which a total of 1922 (61.1%) completed the ﬁrst
(starter), and 1549 (49.3%) the second (basic) questionnaire.
Of these 1549 participants, 1159 (74.8%) met the eligibility criteria
for our study and were included in the analyses.
Descriptive results
Tables 1 and 2 show the sample characteristics. Participants had a
mean chronological age of 47.2 years (s.d. = 10.6) and a mean age at
injury of 30.0 (s.d. = 12.6). Overall, 664 (57.3%) of the participants
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Table 1 Sample sociodemographics and spinal cord injury-related
characteristics

Table 2 Work-related variable characteristics
Variable

Variable

Value

Percent,

Value

Percent

N
In paid employment Yes

Marital status

841
318

No
Missing

41.7
1.0

Missing
Total

0.0
100.0

0
1159

Total
Total paraplegia

100.0
61.6

1159
59.2 (25.8) 487b/462a

Single

33.8

392

Incomplete paraplegia
Complete paraplegia

60.4
62.7

64.9 (27.6)
53.4 (22.4)

Married
Widowed

48.3
14.7

560
170

Total tetraplegia
Incomplete tetraplegia

50.0
50.9

54.5 (27.8) 176b/166a
59.9 (30.4) 111/105

1.6
0.6

19
7

Complete tetraplegia
Working full time

48.5
19.9

45.2 (19.6)

1.0
100.0

11
1159

Yes

29.5

342

No
Missing

68.2
2.3

790
27

100.0

1159

Compulsory schooling
Vocational training

7.3
23.1

84
268

Secondary education
University education

48.0
19.9

556
231

1.7
100.0

20
1159

Total

Missing
Total
Education

Years

13.9 (3.3)

1139

47.2 (10.6)
30.0 (12.6)

1159
1139

Tetraplegia

17.1 (11.8)
30.6

1139
355

Paraplegia
Missing

68.5
0.9

794
10

100.0

1159

Complete

45.2

524

Incomplete
Missing

54.1
0.7

627
8

100.0

1159

Age today
Age at injury
Time since injury (years)
Level of spinal cord injury

Total
Completeness

Total
Secondary health condition is
a signiﬁcant/chronic problem

57.9 (26.4) 664/628a,*

72.6
27.4

Missing
Total

Education

57.3

Male
Female

Divorced
Registered partnership

Living alone

N

(s.d.)

mean (s.d.)
Gender

Work (%)

Chronic pain

34.1

395

Bladder dysfunction

23.0

267

Spasticity
Bowel dysfunction

22.3
18.5

258
215

Urinary tract infection

16.2

188

7.0

81

Pressure ulcer

reported being in paid employment and 125 (19.9%) of those were
employed full time. Pain was most frequently indicated as being
a signiﬁcant or chronic problem (34.1%), followed by bladder
dysfunction (23.0%) and spasticity (22.3%).
Decomposition results
Results of the decomposition analyses are shown in Table 3.
With regard to hypothesis H1 (study participants with higher
chronological age have a lower likelihood of being employed),

483
12

243/232
244/230

65/61
125

Abbreviation: SCI, spinal cord injury.
aN of people with SCI who indicated both work hours (in %) and degree of SCI.
bThese numbers total in 663 because one employed individual did not indicate the level of SCI.

model 1 showed a 70.9% decreased likelihood (odds ratio (OR) = 0.291,
Po0.001) to be employed for the oldest age group (50–63/64 years
old) and a 49.5% decreased likelihood (OR = 0.505, P = 0.001) for the
middle age group (35–49 years old) compared with the reference
group including participants 17 to 34 years of age. Supporting our
hypothesis H2, we found a signiﬁcant direct effect of age at injury on
employment status (model 2), with the odds of being employed
decreasing by 46.2% (OR = 0.538, Po0.033) in the group with SCI
onset after 40 years old. The effect of chronological age (model 1) on
LMP was in the oldest age group (50–63/64 years old) signiﬁcantly
mediated (H3) by SHC (OR = 0.822, P = 0.011; 13.68% of total effect),
of which pain accounted for the biggest share (11.49% of total effect).
Our H4 states that SHC mediate the effect of age at injury on
employment. In model 2, the direct effect of age at injury on
employment was not mediated by SHC in either age at injury group.
In the regression analysis, together with chronological age, pressure
ulcer (OR = 0.569, P = 0.043) urinary tract infection (OR = 0.545,
P = 0.002) and pain (OR = 0.421, Po0.001) were signiﬁcantly related
to employment. Taken together with age at injury, the associations
were statistically signiﬁcant as well (OR = 0.565, P = 0.040 for
pressure ulcer, OR = 0.532, P = 0.002 for urinary tract infection and
OR = 0.436, Po0.001 for pain). Furthermore, in combination with
chronological age, being male (OR = 1.795, Po0.001), not living alone
(OR = 0.727, P = 0.031) having a higher education (OR = 1.193,
Po0.001) and being paraplegic (OR = 1.813, Po0.001) were related
with employment. Also together with age at injury, the same four
variables, being male (OR = 1.837, Po0.001), not living alone
(OR = 0.720, P = 0.026), having a higher education (OR = 1.192,
Po0.001) and being paraplegic (OR = 1.812, Po0.001) were signiﬁcantly associated with employment.
Sensitivity analyses revealed no change in the direction of effects
and no changes in effect sizes that were of concern. However, in the
analysis with group allocation minus and also with plus 2 years, the
direct effect of the middle age at injury group (15–37/41 years old)
became statistically signiﬁcant (from P = 0.138 to 0.021 and from
P = 0.138 to 0.012) compared with the reported group (17–39
years old).
DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to examine the associations between the
main predictors (chronological age and age at injury), SHCs and LMP.
Spinal Cord
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Our ﬁndings showed that participants who are older in terms of their
chronological age and older in terms of their age at injury had a lower
likelihood to be employed. Moreover, pain mediated the effect of
chronological age on LMP in individuals aged 50–63/64 years.
Our results are consistent with other studies3,11,12 that show that
younger individuals are more likely to be in paid employment
compared with those who are older. The premature termination of
employment had been found to be due to a combination of factors
including the general aging process and SCI-related health effects such
as chronic pain and pressure ulcer.2,5,7 With increasing age, individuals
with a severe disability might experience a disproportionate functional
decline (e.g. chronic pain, fatigue, weakness) sooner in life and,
therefore, may terminate employment prematurely.5 Moreover, as a
matter of prioritization, older individuals might be willing to sacriﬁce
employment and leisure activities in their effort to preserve energy for
activities of daily living.5 In Switzerland, an additional reason for the
decline in LMP with increasing age might be the availability of partial
disability beneﬁts from the pension system. Compared with systems
where only full disability pensions or no disability pensions are
available, partial pensions are likely to enhance part-time employment
among young individuals with more severe disability.19 On the other
hand, these individuals with more severe disability experience a
functional decline sooner in life and, as mentioned previously, may
terminate employment prematurely.5 Pain is a signiﬁcant general
problem in individuals aging with a disability.5,8 Our ﬁndings revealed
that chronic pain as an SHC partially mediated the relationship

between chronological age and employment status. More speciﬁcally,
individuals of 50 years and older seem not only at a higher risk to
experience pain but this pain seems to also lead to a decrease in the
likelihood for employment.
Individuals with SCI onset at a younger age reported a higher
likelihood to be employed, which is consistent with ﬁndings from
other studies.4,10,12 As suggested by Krause and Adkins,9 a possible
explanation could be that the original career path of older individuals
had to be altered after SCI and that older individuals have a decreased
ability to adapt to challenges of new employment. Another explanation
might be that the disability insurance system is more willing to pay for
necessary re-education and work place adaptation for individuals with
younger age at injury onset, compared with individuals who are close
to retirement age, as the former have a longer work career ahead, and
investments in young individuals are more likely cost-effective because
of the reduced disability pensions in the long term. Finally, the Swiss
Accident Insurance mandatorily insures gainfully employed persons,
which is not the case for individuals with pediatric onset SCI.
Individuals with pediatric onset SCI receive less compensation
payments and hence are more likely to be in paid employment to
ensure a higher income.10 We found no mediating effect of SHCs
between age at injury and LMP. This ﬁnding somewhat contradicts
Krause’s20 conclusion that older age at injury is related to poorer
health and well being. However, as we assessed six speciﬁc SHCs and
not health in general, our ﬁnding warrants further research. Within a
cross-sectional setting, and given the availability of partial disability

Table 3 Decomposition results
Mediation model 1: Chronological age and employment (McFaddens pseudo-R2 = 0.15/N = 1159)
Employed

OR

s.e.

z

P4z

95% Conf. interval

0.505

0.108

− 3.19

0.001

0.332–0.768

0.291

0.063

− 5.74

0.000

0.191–0.443

Pressure ulcer
Urinary tract infection

0.569
0.545

0.159
0.109

− 2.02
− 3.04

0.043
0.002

0.329–0.983
0.369–0.806

Pain
Spasticity

0.421
0.867

0.063
0.145

− 5.75
− 0.86

0.000
0.391

0.313–0.565
0.625–1.202

Bladder
Bowel

1.008
0.867

0.180
0.159

0.05
− 0.78

0.963
0.438

0.711–1.431
0.605–1.243

Gender
Living alone

1.795
0.727

0.272
0.107

3.85
− 2.16

0.000
0.031

1.333–2.417
0.544–0.971

Education
Paraplegic

1.193
1.813

0.029
0.265

7.15
4.06

0.000
0.000

1.136–1.252
1.361–2.416

Completeness

1.001

0.140

0.01

0.995

0.761–1.316

0.889
0.822

0.066
0.064

− 1.59
− 2.53

0.111
0.011

0.769–1.028
0.707–0.957

Chronological age
35–49

(years)a

50–63/64

Mediationb
Chronological age (years)
35–49
50–63/64
Contribution of each SHC to the total effect (%)c

35–49 years

50–63/64 years

Pressure ulcer
Urinary tract infection

− 0.16
2.50

1.24
0.38

Pain
Spasticity

11.34
0.15

11.49
0.20

Bladder
Bowel

− 0.03
0.90

Total mediation percentaged

14.70

Spinal Cord
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Table 3 (Continued)
Mediation model 2: Age at injury and employment (McFaddens pseudo-R2 = 0.15/N = 1159)
Employed

OR

s.e.

z

P4z

95% Conf. interval

Age at injury (years)a
17–39

0.695

0.171

− 1.48

0.138

0.429–1.125

40–63/64
Pressure ulcer

0.538
0.565

0.157
0.157

− 2.13
− 2.05

0.033
0.040

0.304–0.952
0.327–0.974

Urinary tract infection
Pain

0.532
0.436

0.106
0.066

− 3.16
− 5.46

0.002
0.000

0.359–0.787
0.324–0.587

Spasticity
Bladder

0.846
1.010

0.142
0.180

− 1.00
0.06

0.319
0.956

0.610–1.175
0.713–1.431

Bowel
Chronological age (years)

0.861

0.158

− 0.82

0.415

0.600–1.234

0.549
0.348

0.118
0.080

− 2.78
− 4.60

0.005
0.000

0.359–0.837
0.223–0.546

Gender
Living alone

1.837
0.720

0.281
0.107

3.97
− 2.22

0.000
0.026

1.361–2.480
0.538–0.962

Education
Paraplegic

1.192
1.812

0.029
0.266

7.11
4.06

0.000
0.000

1.136–1.251
1.360-2.416

Completeness

0.940

0.134

− 0.43

0.664

0.711–1.242

1.046
0.933

0.102
0.094

0.47
− 0.69

0.642
0.489

0.865–1.266
0.766–1.136

35–49
50–63/64

Mediationb
Age at injury (years)
17–39
40–63/64
Contribution of each SHC to the total effect (%)c

17–39 years

40–63/64 years

− 9.19
− 18.08

− 1.26
− 8.57

Pain
Spasticity

17.45
− 1.92

21.97
− 1.34

Bladder
Bowel

0.12
− 2.55

0.03
− 0.75

− 14.17

10.07

Pressure ulcer
Urinary tract infection

Total mediation percentaged

Abbreviation: SHC, secondary health condition.
Italic bold = signiﬁcant results with Po0.050.
aDirect effect of key age-related variable; includes covariates and mediators (full model).
bIndirect effect of key age-related variable. Total effect measured in odds ratios (reduced model includes covariates but not mediators) is obtained from product of direct effect (full model with
covariates and mediators), as shown in footnote a and indirect effect both measured in odds ratios.
cTo determine the importance of each SHC’s contribution to the total effect, the mediation percentage of each SHC is interpreted as an absolute value.
dThe aggregate mediation effect can become negative, depending on the sign of the correlations between the included variables.

pension beneﬁts, it has also to be considered that, instead of
completely dropping out of the labor force, individuals experiencing
SHC might reduce their work time to compensate for SHCs and in
turn receive an increase in disability pension beneﬁts.
Although we only found a mediating effect of SHCs (pain) on LMP
in individuals with the highest chronological age, it warrants highlighting that pressure ulcer, pain and urinary tract infection were
signiﬁcantly associated with LMP in both models, which is consistent
with ﬁndings from other studies.5,8 This result indicates that pressure
ulcer, pain and urinary tract infections are important predictors for
LMP but are not consistently associated with the assessed age variables.
Limitations of the study
Our study contributes to current efforts to better understand the
interrelationships between chronological age and age at injury, SHCs
and LMP. Understanding this interrelationship is crucial if we are to
facilitate and promptly guide the return-to-work process for

individuals with SCI in light of their age and SHCs. However, our
study also has limitations. First, self-report data are limited in accuracy
because of recall bias. Second, the analysis was restricted to a subset of
potential covariates and we recognize that other factors such as
mobility, presence of vocational counseling and the psychological
state of the individual with SCI might also inﬂuence the relationship.
Third, mediation consists of causal processes that emerge over time.
Results based on cross-sectional data do not allow for a causal
interpretation of relationships, and our ﬁndings need to be validated
using longitudinal studies. Finally, it is conceivable that the relationships between SHCs and LMP are reciprocal, that is, LMP also
inﬂuences SHCs, and that covariates are associated with SHCs.
To examine this potential reciprocal relationship, research using
longitudinal data would be necessary.
CONCLUSION
The present study supports the ﬁnding that chronological age and age
at injury have an inﬂuence on whether or not an individual is
Spinal Cord
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employed. In the oldest age group, the association of chronological age
on LMP is partly mediated by having pain, indicating that along with
increasing age, chronic pain reduces the likelihood to be employed.
In addition, pressure ulcer, pain and urinary tract infections were
negatively related to LMP. Therefore, pressure ulcer, pain and urinary
tract infection should be carefully considered in rehabilitation efforts
to increase LMP in older individuals with SCI.
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